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rn ny tetter to you of 31 october 1980 (A/35/1BT and Corr'1) ' I drew

attention to the objectionable series of blue pamphlets which..has been produced

over the last year by the riSpecial &rit on Palestinian RigJrts" within the United
Nations Secretariat.

T exnresseal the view that these pamphlets, emblazoned lrith the enblem of the
United Naiions, suffer from the se-me defects as the earlier series of
ps euao-s cienti ii" ""t.rdies", also produced by the Secretariat rrunder the guidance

oft, the body known as the "conroittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Fights of
ttre Pal-estinian Peop1e". As is r,re1l known, that conrnittee is nothing but art

instrument in the hands of the terrorist PLO, and. tl:us it coues as no surprise
that the blue parophlets too are little more than thinly disguised pieces of
propagand.a on trenatf of the PLO, especlally as for the nost part they are merely

" vufgarizea version of the rnaterial in the sc-cal-led "studies"'

In my letter I noted that one of the pamphtets, dealing with water resources
j.n Judea and samaria, vas not based on previously published rnateria.l. _Accordingly'
I attached a critique of it, itlustrating the conscious omissions and distortions
contained in it.

I also indicated that sirnilar serious f1alrc lermeste all the other pamphlets

in the series. I enclose herevdth an analysis of another parnphlet in the series
entitled Acouisition of Land in Pelestine. Like the one on water resources ' ihis
p"*pr.,i"i ffihed materl a.l. rt too is ridd,led vith
f."i"uf errors, sel-ective information, conscious clistortions a'd highly tendentious
naterial.

I must theretble reit€rate riy Governmentrs stron€ objection to the publication
of this series of pffoph-Lets. As I have stated on previous occa-sions, by Droducing

and disseminati.ng these pubtications the united Nations is nisusing internationa^l
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funds, compronising the inhegrity of the Secretariat
r+hat little rernains of the Organizatr'.on rs inage andnot serving the cause of internationa.l peace. It isintenational terror.

and doing further damage to
prestige. By doing so, it is
serving the cause of

r have the honour tc request that this letter and its enclosure be ciTcLrlatedas an official docurent of the Generar Assenbly und.er agenda itens 26 and 9f.

I ijrgneol Ienuda z. !LUI4
Ambas s ador

PermanenL Representa L jve of Israel
to the United l{ations
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ANIIEX

Analvsis of the Uniled Nglio!9--Basphfet
entitled

isition of Land in Palestine*

This pamphlet ls slavishly written with one object in
mind: to try to show that Palestinian Arabs have been systematically
di.spossessed from lheir land ever since 1948 when the Stale
of Israel was established, and perhaps even prior to that

In an attempt to sustain this totally Cistorted version
of history, the painphle! is based on a series of false premises
and assumptions. It holds against Israel the fact that General
Assembly resolution 181 (II) of 1947 -- the "Partition Resolution"
-- hras not implemented, as !f the reasons for its non- implementation
were the fault of Israel. It focuses on General Assembly
resolution 194 (III) of 1948 as if its only significance was
tc call- for the return of Arab refugees. In so doing, it totally
ignores other parts of that resolution which integ alia called
fcr negotiations with a view to the "final settlement" of
"all queslions outstanding" between the Arab Governments and

It associates the main phases of alleged dJ-spcssession
of Palestinian Arabs with what are called the "military opera!ions"
of 194A and 1967, while deliberately glossinE over the question
of respcns!bility for launching those hostilities and for theix
ccnsequences. In tha! context, it asserts that at the end
of the "miliiary cperations" of 1967 Israel came into pcssession
of the whol-e of Mandated Palestine, even though Mandated
Palestine also embraced the area east of the River Jordan which
is today the Kingdcm of Jordan. Tt makes this patently inendacious
assertion as though to clinch its argument that since 1967
the Palestinian Arabs have been in danger of being deprived
of all their land.

The pamphtet makes great p1ay, and one should add highly
queslionable play, of ?that it regards as significant decisions
of the internationat cornmunity fror; L947 on{ards. In this,
it is eclectic at best. But nowhere is its selectivity nore
glaring than in its deliberale bypassing of the central provisions

*Production number 15552 - June 1980.
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of the Mandate for palestine conferred on creat Britain by
the League of Nations in 1922. The central purpcse of the
Mandate was "the establishment in palestine of a national
home fcr the Jewish peop]e,,, and to that end the ldandatory
Powe! \a'as required by Article 6 to facilitate Jewish immigration
and "close settlement by Jews on the 1and', in palestine "includinq
State lands and waste lands not required fcr public purposes. "

The pamphlet also suggests that in L947-48 alrnost all
the area that became the State of Israel was land owned. in
one form or another by patestinian Arabs, This runs counter
to the basic fact that over 70 percent of the land in question
rvas state land, and rnuch of it lraste land. Rights to these
Iands were vested in the Government of Israel as the leqal_
successor regime to the Mandatory povrer.

Finally, the pamphlet takes a totally static view of
history as if the land situation it describes in l-g47-4A
-- and incorrectly at that -- was somebow sacrosanct and not
cpen to change for any reason, however 1egitimate.

The pamphlet is riddled with factual errors and
canscious distortions in an effort to support the false premises
and hypctheses of its authcrs. But rathe! than deal with
al1 these errcrs one by one, it seems preferable to address
directly some of the flaered foundations on which this pamphlet

A. Geoera l_{ggeBh.ly__BCqe lClloqs !81 (rl)_o:[19 Novenbe5
1947 _ana L94 (III) _of ].l pecember_!94Q

t. The parnphlet begins with the extraord,inary innuendo that
because Gsneral Assembly resolution 1gl (II) was not implemented,
Israelrs sovereignty over parts of Mandated palestine is based
on a "pclicy cf territorial occupation" (p.5). fne usefulness
of this hypothesis from the.pcint of view of the authors'
objectives is obvious, but the J_ogic behind it d)es nct stand
up to scrutiny.

G--neral Assembly resolution I8f (II) \das not irnolementeC
because at the time of its adcption the Arab Stales I'telnbers
of the United Nations and the Arabs in palestine rejected it
out of hand and set o'.rt to put an end to it by illegal use cf
force. Their aggression and, in particular, the invasion of
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Israel by the forces of seven Arab Slates one day after the
state vras established in 1948, irreversibly destroyed the
resolution in question. 1t is surety an affront to history
and good sense to imply that because it was aborted by Arab
aggression, rsrael's sovereignty is based on "territorial
a^at nr+ i an "

The united Nations documentation of the historical events
of Lg47 and 1948 is uneguivocal. rt was attached in Part
to the letler of 12 December 1979 froil the Permament Representative
of Israel to the Secretary-General of the united Nations
(A,/3 3,/48S*- S/12966* ) .

2. In describing G'eneral Assembly resolution 194 (III)'
the panphlet states (p.5) that the operative Part of that
resolution "called upcn the Prcvisional Government of Israel
to permit and facilitate the return of the Palestinians to
their homes, their land and lheir property"'

This too is a ccnplete misrepresentation ' The operative
part of the resolution in question comprised no less than
i5 paragraphs which, leEqg lgselhgt, form an integral whole'
The description of the resolution in the Pamphlet is a para-
phrase-- and an inaccurate one at that -- of just the first
hatf of paragraph 11, taken out of ccntext.

For reasons of obvious expediency, the authors of the
pamphlet ignore, inleE 3fia, paragraPh 5 of the resolution
ccncerrr"d, vJhich call;d on rsrael and the Arab states "to
seek agreement by neglotiations" with a view to settling finally
"aI1 questions outstanding". To have drav'n aLtention to that
parag;aph would have been to admit that the General Assembly
ca:.fea Lpon the Arab States to conduct peace negotiations
with Israel, and that ever since 1949 the Arab States have rejectec
thaE resolution.

Since the Arab Stales vcted against the resolution in
1949, they are estopped from claiming any of its legal entitlements'
They certainly cannot pick and choose Parts of the resolution
whicfr, thj.rty years later, suit their political purPcses'
But the aulhors of the PamPhlet, who build so much around
resotution 194 (III), ao nlt even have the intell"ectual integrity
to tell the reader how the Atab States votec on it'
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IJ.r.--r'l :', 'r..11-i\.,,, t, :r.il{J,-.:.rlt 11. r..r i, h .i:1,,_. ,rulhL)r.:j ir,ir;r1r:oi:r,,
, -: i1,: r::rul1l (,ir I r ,.:l-rL!r,,rj .lr.Ji,lii:, ,.rL ,,,r (;:) a.rj-lli,gltcss

Dir i,ilc par:t o 1-: t-he 1-,rJiugr::s 1o l ivL: irt pc.tce with th:i r neighboursi
rrttd (b) plact icabj-l itry. Mcrt:-ovcr, 1]rc paragl:aph in rluesti.on
cfjlr:rr:d the alt(--t:na..ive of coinpcnsai:ion to l hose refugces !,,ho
plcfr:.ricd lrot- to fet-urn- In otltt_.r lrords, the refuqccs r return
r^res nej.t-l.ter as of right nor absolute, espr:cially as .fnother
option was contemplated.

B. " P-lt_ACed ll_p_posses r;i o._n "ty _41 .1. i t Cry_qp3JA !,r-q!r_s- "

Central to the pampltlet is the thesis that since 1947
Israel has be:n engaging in a conscious policy cf ,,phased
dispcssession" of the palestinian Arabs living west of the
River Jotdan, a pclicy which it has conducted inter alia through
what the pamphlet loosely calIs 'tnilitary cperations',. As
cvidence thel:ecf , tl.re pamphlet cites the ',rnilitary operations,'
of 1948-49 and of 1962. This thesis is spurious - demonstrably

In 1947, the Jcwi sh community in palestine rccepted in
pr.i.ncip1e and on 1,ho l:a:;is of rcci procity General AsscnbJ y
resolution 1Bl- (II) on the partitioa of Cis-Jordan (Western
Falestine).

As has been pointed out above, it was the Arab States and
the Arabs in Palestine who rejected thal resolution and who
in 1948 resortcd to the illegal use of force in vj-olation of
the pr:ovisions of the charier of the United Nations, with the
decfared aim of dastroying both the resolution and the fledglingState of fsrael, To describe that Arab agyression as ,'military
cperations" is 91ib, and to suggest that TsraeI initiateC the
hostilitics is mendacious. Then to infer froin these distorted
"facts" a pclicy of dispcssession is downright spec.ious.

The same sprrrious argunent is apptied to what are again
called the "military cperations" of L967. As is common knowledgt:,
fhe Arab States precipitated the Six Day war of 1967.

With specific regard to Jordan, it shoutd be recalled
that on the morni,ng that the lqar broke out, 5 June 1967, the
thcn Prime Minister of Israel, Levi Eshkol, s_^nt King Hussein,
through the Chief of Staff of UN,|SO, a ,ncssage urging Jordan
t<; refrain froin joinin'g the hostilities. Jordan received
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this message, as King llussej.n laler acknowledgeci in an interview in QgI.

llieqel (nl'.nlurg) of 4 September I-96? (cf ' also Hussein of
J."d-; l.4y War IltlEtI rsreel, London, L96?, pp'6a-65) ' Jordan

replied,-owever, by A;"i"g fire on the New city of Jerusalem
ani along the Length of th. 1949 Armistice Line \^'ith Israel'
rsrael responded in sel f-de fence -

As with the Arab-initiated war of !94A-49 ' it is thus
disinqenuous to speak of the war of 1967 as mere "military
operations". By no staetch of the imagination can one suqgest
that these were Part of a deliberate and ongoing policy ort 

-,
rsrael's part. They were, rather, two phases of the ongolng ano

planned Arab aggression against rsrael'

c.
D=1a<fircrl

The authors of the palnphlet make this false assertion
on page 22 in order to bolster their equally false thesis
that the Palestinian Arabs are a People without a land of their
own.

As already inentioned, Mandated Palestire orig inal ly einbraced

texritory on loth sides of lhe Rj-ver Jordan' In 1921' Great
Britain decided to establish on the area east of the River
an emirate under Abcull-ah ibn Frussein of the lrashemite family
cf Mecca. That area -- Transjordan -- ccmprised fcur-fifths
of the tctal territory of Mandated Palestine' In L922 ' Lh'e

"Jewish NalionaI Ho:nei' articles of the Mandate were Ceclared
inapplicable to Transjoxalan, which ramained an integral part
of Mandated Palestine. with the Passage of tlme' Transjordan
was, in 1946, detached frJm the Palestine ManCate and became

an inCependent State ( s',ibsequently renamed "Jordan") '
Thus th-ere was established an independent 44ab State 9" t!: .

territory of MandateC Palestine. The independent Jewish.S!a!e
in Mandaled Palestine -- Israel -- was establisheC only two
.ra r lq I rtar

By v!r!ue of its history, territcry' pcpulation and.culture'
Jordan remains the Palestinian Arab state' The Paleslinian
Arabs have achieved their sel f- detenn ination thelre' The vast
majority of Jordanian eitizens are Palestinian Arabs and'
similarlv, the vast majority of Palestinian Arabs are Jordanian
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citizens. Palestinian Arabs occupy leading positions in .Tordan
today too numerous to mention and are in fact the backbone
and mainstay of the country. It is false, therefore, to arguethat Israel has ever been in, pcssession of the whole of MandatedPalestine, and that the pal-estinian Ar6|s are r.rithout a state.
having been somehow deprived of all_ their 1and. In fact thePalestinian Arab State of Jordan extend.s over about gO percent
of the former Palestine Mandate.

D- Lqnd Owners[lp

Another allegation, central to the panphlet, is that onthe eve of the establishment of the State of Israel-, almostaIl the land west of the River Jordan hras or.rned in one wayor another by Arabs living in P3lssg1ng, Apparently, sensj.tiveto the patent inaccuracy of this cLaim, the authors of thepamphlet let their political views intrude, shohring impatj.ence
from page one onwards not only !ri!h .what they xegard as deficienciesin the land laws in pa1ssgi1. ever since Rornan tirnes, but
also with the facts that prior to and during the British
Mandate most of the land was state doma in and nuch of the rest
was in the hands of large landowners, rather than in the handsof the peasants themselves.

Politics aside, the facts speak for themselves. on the
basis of official figures published by the Mandatorv power
in the 1946 Survev of palestine (p.ZS7-2SA), the breakdown
of olr'nefshi.p of the lands which made up the State of Israel as it was
constituted in i948 was as follows:

Owned by local Arabs or by absentee Iandlords 20.2%
owned by Jews a.6%
state domain, ovrned by the Mandatory polrer 7I.2%

There are good historieal grounds to believe
ot 20.2 percent fcr land privately owned. by Arabs
But putting that aside too, the fact remains that
of the area which became Israel in I94g \,ras state
rights to those lands vested in the Government of
the successor regime to the Mandatory power.

that the figure
is inflated.
over 70 percent
domain, and
Israel as

Nowhere in the pamphlet is this fact, so fundanentalto the mattex at hand, made c1ear. Instead it is suggestedthat Palestinian Arabs possessed -- or should have possessed, --those state-cwned lands -
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Fl. Ts r;r1ql T,r:q i s1 atiqq

Meich of the pampl.rlet is devoted. to a quest--ionable exegesis
on fsrael lcAislation in an effort to sustain the authorsl
thesis that the Governrnent used, and sften misus€jd, its power
to conso.li.date its gtip cn land rvh j ch, accocding to lhe panrphlet,
was originally cwned by Arabs. Anyone familiar with the relevant
Tsrael legislation can see how vteak and grossly distorted the
pamphlet is on this score as well- It comPlet-ely ignores
two of the underlying PurPoses of the Israel land legislation:
first, to safeguard the rights of a11 proPerty owners, including
Palestinian Arabs who abandoned their property as a result
of Arab aggression in 1948; and second, to allow access to land
needed for legitimate development and security reasons.

A feht examples of how the Israel legislation is severely
misrepresented wiIl su ffice.

I. It is simply untrue to allege, as is done on page 9,
that until the adoption in 1950 of laws dealing with absentee
property, there was no precise legislation governing the
management of land abandoned by Arabs. Article 37 of the
Absentee Property Law, 1950, specifically states that it
replaces Emergency Regulations (Absentee Prcperty) 1948, which
were published in the lfficial Gazette of I sre9.-!, no' 37, of
December, 1948, Suppl. II. P.59.

2. on pages 10 and 11 of the pamphlet the authors maintain
that the custodian of Absentee Property "transferred responsibility
of the management of this property to another institution,
the Deeei-opment Authority...", and that this authority made

that property available to the State, which thus "became the
owner", The words "transferred" and. "became the owner" deliberately give the
false impresslon that the lands in qlcstion were simply appropristed by the State'
In fact, such transfers for development purposes were effected, as is accepted
practice ln many parts of the world, by an act of sale or by lease at
a price not less than the official value of the Property'
Provisions for the release of vested ProPerty are contained
in Article 28 of the Lau in question. The remuneration frort
the sale or lease is held on behalf of the absentee owner
or his successors in lieu of the Property sold or leased'
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3. 'lhr: L;rnd Acc.Jrrisi.i'ior.r (V.:l:i..claLi<;n of AcL,s and Coirpc;r:;at_ion)Law, 1953, docs noi: dcll spr:r:if :i,:.:11_y wi 1-_h abandon_-d p!-opcr:Ly,
as the parnphlet irr,plies (pp- 12, f B) . Betrseen l4 t{3y f !4g
and 1 l,plil 1952, ccr:t;: iir lands in Isracl vrere rrscd or assigne_.rlfcr the pur-poses of esscntial dcvelopment or security. The
owncrs of those lands could be .Icvs. Arabs or other.s, eitherIiving in the country or outside it. The Law was intencledto regulate the disposal of lands r,:quired for such purposes
at the date of its publication- rt entitled the owners ofthe lands to campensation either in cash or in the fot-m ofother land -

4- Under a similar law, the Minister of Finsncs. acting
under lhe powex vested in him in the Lands (Ac<luisitjcn forPublic Purposes) Law 1943, expropriated in 1967 1BOO acr:esin the north of the country for development purposes, 6OO
acres of which belonged to Arab citizens of fsrael. Besidesreceiving adequate compensation as provided by the law, they
were also offered al.ternative land-

5. The Israel Suprerne Court has stated that the rightto compensation is a "fundamental right. " For example, in the
case of TeJ_Ay1v la_ffo v. Abq-Da.yqk (.rudgmcnts of the Supremecourt (1966) vcL" 20, pt- iv, p.522) it was hetd that

"not only does the right to compensation bear today
a universal character. ..but it also carries the
status, or afmost so, of a fundamental ri.ght irrespective
of its being tied to any constitutional provision
that vests it with such status, and even though
in sorne places it is recognized by (ordinary) statute
a lone. "

6. The universal right to ccmpensation fcr expropriatedproPerty is thus a basic elernent of Israel law. According
to section 9 of the Lands (Acquisition fclr public purposes)
Law 1943, disputes as t-o compensation and title are
to be settled by the court which has iurisdiction to hear and.
determine such matters

7. Any landowner who is dissatisfied with the compensationor procedure of acquisition has the right to appeal to the
Supreme Court" In several instances this right has been duly excrcised
and the Court, for its part, has madc absolute orders against Lhe duthoritics
when it has found the grie vdnces to be lcEf itimate,
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8. Thc parnphlet dcvct--cs considr:r:abl_e s-)ace l-o the question
of lsr:ae I villag<,-s in ,Tud!--3, Samaria and the Gaza District,
even though this complicaLed topic is essentially irrelcvant
to its subject matter, since those villages have not been set
up on privately-owned land. Where, in isolated and exceptional
cascs, there have been encroachments on privately-owned land,
the owners have been able to petition the Supreme Ccurt of
Israel. Israel abides by the principles contained in the
Fourth Geneva Convention, another major focus of the pamphlet -
its well-known position on the non-applicability of the Conventicrt
to Judea, Samaria and the Gaza District notwithstanding- It
should be noted, moreover, that the privilege of petitioning
the Supreme court goes beyond the principles contained in the
Fourth Geneva Convent ion.

9- As another example purporting to show how the competent Israel
authorities have allegedly abused their power to dispossess Arabs, the
pamphlet alleges that whole areas in Israel populated by Arabs
were declareC closed areas by the "Mitritary Adninistration"
(pp.14-16).

Hnurarrar l- l., a -,,1-!,^-- f-; 1 .t- ^ ^,.^r -.i - +] rf +h6 Mi 1i {-^rltL\J E^l,r ur rc r rr t! Lo4 I
Administration was set up only in Iimited border areas. and
that movement therein was restricted only in order to prevent
illegal border crossings, which cculd result -- and frequently
have resulted -- in grevious harm tc Tsrael civilians. Sone
of the areas had already been declared closed by the Mandatory
Power under i.ts Defense (em"rg"ncy) Regulations of 1945 mentioned on
page l4 of the pamphlet. In fact, the competent Israel authorities repealed
sorqg qf the Brit.ish closures and, as the euthors of the psmphlet admlt (p. 15)
most o{ the Iand closed by the competent Isrdel authorities was statedomain.
But characteristic of their selective approach, lhe authors also negLect to
observe that the Military Administrdtion was gradually reduced and finally
abolished in 1966.

E. 4landeged Jq14!qh Land_and_Ifqpgllyjn Arab Count-rigg

Iulention is made in the pamphlet of the immigration of
nearly 700,OOC Je\ts to Israel in the wake of the "military
operations" of 1948 (pp. 10, 17, 29). But the authors carefully
o;nit mentioning the origins of. and reasons fo{, this influx
of Jews, and give the impression tha! they were lured to Israel
by the prospect of taking possession cf abandoned Palestinian
A rr]-' n-.rn^-+-'
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A less partisan presentation vTou1d have made clear thatthe vast majority of these immigrants were Je.rish refugeesfrom Arab lands, victims of intensified persecution in the rrakeof the thwarted Arab aggression against israel (see the Letterof 27 June 1979 frorn the ps:rn3ngnt Representative of Israelto the Secretssy-Ggnera 1 of the united Nations _ A/34/337).After a glorious history cf thousands of years in those countries,they had to leave behind immovable p"op".Ly, together with cultural
ar-'d rerigious treasures, the value of which has been estimatedto far exceed that of the abandoned Arab land and propextyin custodianship in Israel. ltc,wever, unlike that land andproperty. the abandoned Jewish property was pillaged, looted
and cr.,nfiscated, very cften by the very Arab Governmentsforcing lhe Jews tc leave.

An equitable settlement of the material and lega1 claimsof these Je'ars now forms an indispensable el_ement of a ccmprehensivesolution of the Arab-Israel_ ccnfiict. This is recognisednot only in General Assernbly resolution 194 (III) which referredtc'-"a11- guestions outstanding", but also in Security Councilresolution 242 (L967) -- the only agreed basis for i negotiatedsettlement of the conflict -- which speaks integ alia ol tn"need for a just solution to the refuqgg problem -- that is,both Arab and Jewish.




